
Baron D. Capers                        
3D Modeler/ 2D-3D Game Artist 

Portfolio: www.barondc.com                                                                                                                  Email: baron@barondc.com    

 

Education 
SMU Guildhall Plano, TX                                                                                                                                                           May 2016                                                                                                                          

Professional Certificate in Digital Game Development                                                                           

Specialization: Art Creation   

Software and Skills 
Software                                                                                               Skills 

 3DS Max  Quixel  Perforce  3D Modeling  Storyboarding  Illustrator 
 Mudbox  Unity  Flowdock  Concept Art  Airbrushing  UI Design 
 Photoshop  Unreal  Hipchat  3D Sculpting  Painting  Voice Actor 
 Marmoset Engine 4   Texturing  3D Animation  Marketing 

Material 
Design 

Experience 

Team Projects 
Scrapped -3D Third Person Platformer: Unreal, Team of 15                                                                                  (May 2015/Dec. 2015) 
Game Artist 

 Created main character design, look and feel, the robot “C23” is curious by nature. 

 Storyboarded gameplay minutes and action scenes of the main character avoiding obstacles 

and basic movements. 

 Concepted and modeled future robotic gameplay meshes of different forms in 3Ds Max. 

 

Rocket Shepard – 3D Third Person Shooter: Unreal (Weekend Game Jam) Team of 5                                          (June 2015, 4 Days) 
Game Artist 

 Concepted, modeled, and textured 3d animals and environment pieces 3Ds Max and Photoshop within the Game Jam’s 

 theme of “Rocket and Roll” (circular shaped animals are herded by a circular shepherd that uses rockets). 

 

Luft- 3D First Person Shooter: Unreal Development Kit, Team of 7                                                                               (Feb. /May 2015) 
Game Artist  

 Modeled and Textured 3D props, environment pieces, and clutter in 3Ds Max. 

 Painted marketing cd cover in Photoshop. 

 Collaborated with level designers to create a unique asset (The Gramophone) with a Beatles inspired album  

cover, it was used to play music throughout the games two levels. 

 

Cult - 3D First Person Shooter: Unreal Development Kit, Team of 7                                                                              (Feb. /May 2015) 
Voice Actor: Improv 

Voiced “The Ripped Flesh”, a muscular four armed demi-god of the underworld, one of the main characters. 

 

Heart of the Incendium – 2D Action Platformer: UDK, Team of 5                                                                                  (Oct. /Dec. 2014)       
Game Artist 

 Created and hand painted assets and main character along with exciting sprite animations in Photoshop. 

 Created a lasting team dynamic by using a sword I wood crafted as scrum totem. 

 Created marketing materials including game logo, promotional poster, cd and box cover art utilizing Photoshop. 

 

Additional 
Airbrush Shop                                                                                                                                                                                    (2005/2012) 

 Responsible for the quick creation of custom t-shirts and car tags for customers in fifteen minutes or less. 

 Collaborated with human resource’s personnel and small business owners for the design of logos, murals, and unique items.  

 

Wood smith/ Sword maker                                                                                                                                                       (2005/Present)  

 Created wooden weaponry tailored to the customer’s needs.  

 

http://www.barondc.com/

